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ungss to aesept without*'Insistisl
that the agenda be fixed beorehnd,
This Government was not adverse

to the discussions ot agenda before
the conference. meets, and Indicated

; willngnes that such discussios
couid be oontqd in any manner
satisfctory to the several powers.
tNo reply has yet been received from
Japan to this gommunication, but
officials here are optimistic as tc
the outcome. It Is believed that a
definite acceptance will be received

\fteday or tomorrow. It was plainly
indicated that this Government sen
iothing In the negotiations so far to
'warrant the belief prevailing In somc
liquarters that Japan Is taking al
"'offish" attitude.

I understood that all matters
covered in the communication by

have been fully discussed am
Rflsrmal conversations be tw e en

a dhidehere and Mr. * Hughes
btp before and since the note was
dlpathed.

We Weleeme Tremlers.
It was made plain that while this

Government naturally could not have
such oommunications with the do
nminions the Adaministration has giver
asauranoeb to the British gdrernmeni
that the donin premiers would be
ntt welcome at the forthcomini

scope df the discussion of Far Easterr
questions have laid no particular em
phasis on the question of immi-
tbn, it was stated today. Offici
here indicated that much of the dis
cussion on that subject which' has
appeared in dispatches from abroad
is due to the activities of a certain
element of the Japanese press, rather
than to the Japanese government.
No formal reply has yet been re

edived from Great Britain to this gov
ernment's communication' on the sub

of postponing the conference foi
he convenience of the British domin
Ion premiers. In that communication
the United States is understood tc
have rged the desiraility of hold

1'soon as possible. and to have advanced
the suggestion that the date shouldbe fixed early enough to allow the
dominion premiers to participate In
the conferehoe before returning to
their homes for the fall session of
the dominion parliamnats.

CLAIMED NEW SERUM
WILL CURE BLINDNESS

NEW TORK, July 25.-A serum,
which Dr. Erasmus' Arlington Pond,
Brooklyn eye specialist, says has cured
nine cases of blindness caused by
atrophy, will soon be demonstrated be-
fore the Academy of Medicine and the
American Medical Association, It was
reported yesterday.

Doctor Pond. who discovered the
serum, said the method of cure was to
inject the fluid, which nourished the
optic nerve. Blindness caused by ac
cident, lIe said, could not be cured by
the serum, nor would it be successful
unless there was a slight vision left toJthe patient,

CUTS WIRES TO PROTECT
FIREMEN: ELECTROCUTED

DURHAtM. N. C., July 25.-Hugo
Rigsbee, an electrician, was electro
cuted yesterday after he had volun-
teered to cut three high-powered
electric wires which were endangering
the lives of firemen and several thou-
sand citisess while a $100,000 fire was
raging.
He is the fifth member of his fam

Ily electrocuted recently.

COLLEES BREED INFIDELS,
CHURCH LEADERS DECLARE
N W YORK, July 25-College train.

ingi destroying young men's relig-
bous faith, It was charged in an attack
upon "Infidel and evolutionary phil-
ceophy" of American colleges at the
Victorious Life Conference of Churches,
at Stony Brook, L. I.

Charles G. Trumbull, of Phladel-
phia, editor of a religious publication,
and the Rev. E. J1. Pace, of Philadel-
phia, led the attack upon the.so-called
'moernism" in college studies.

HALF-FROZEN ICE NEW
FORM OF PROFITEERING

CHICAGO, July 25.-A new form of
profiteering was alleged here yester-
day and the City Council ordered an
investigation into the sale of artificial
ice. -Councilman Frank said:

"Icemakers are only half freezing
their Ice, which permits them to
make double the amount at a given
cost. Such ice melts twice as fast as
solid ice, and thus gives the mianu-
facturers four times the ordinary
profit."

CREEKS PURSUE TURKS
TO SIVIA-HISSAR REGION

ATHEN8, July 25.-The Greeke
have pursued the Turkish nationall.tu
twenty-eight miles east of Eski-Shehr,
it was officially announced today.
The Turks are retreating towards

8lvra-Hissar southeast of Eiski-Bhehr.
Unofficial adviesa from Smyrna say

that the Turks hold mountain passes
dotmknating the B3agdad railway ilurty
miles east of Eakl-Shehr.
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One of the most beautiful of thae
younger set of the nobility of Eng-
land is the Hon. Yvonne Gage.
who is a daughter of a daughter
of the fifth Lord Gage and sister
of the new Viscountess Gage.

SWMER DROWNS
DESPIE EFFORTS
OF 3COMPANIONS

Edward F. Seidam's BodyRe-
covered by Neighboring Camp-

ers Above Cabin John.
Edward F. Sledam. secretary of

the Claflin Optical Company. 907 F
street northwest, was drowned in the
Potomac a mile above Cabin John
Bridge yesterday afternoon, elespite
the heroic efforts of three youthe
who nearly lost their own lives in
trying to rescue him.
Edwin Paul, fifteen, of 1630 Park

road; Richard Squire. eleven, of :34
Parkwood place, and Herman Jornes,
fifteen, of 121 Twelfth street north-
east, who were swimming with
Sied m, rushed to him when they
saw im go under.
The body was recovered five min-

utes after neighboring campers ar-
rived.
Siedam, aged forty-three, of 920

F street northwest, h lived in this
city for eighteh years. He 's sur-
vived by two sisters, Mrs. Viola
Owens. of Baltimore, and Mrs. Ger-
trude McCleary, of New York.

DEAL GIVEN YANKS
IN RUSSIA CALLED

1FLIM FLAM GAME
Senator -Poindexter Says Bill to

Grant R. R. Experts Army
Standing Is Just.
By valersat Serice.

With a favorable report from the
Military Committee. Senator Poin- 1
dexter's bill, providing for the men

and officers in the Russian Railway
Service Corps the status o~ enlisted
men and officers of the United State.
army when discharged, now is on
the Senate calendar.
Senator Poindexter is going to

make another effort to pass it. de-
spite the objections of Secretary of
War Weeks. 'The bill passed the
Senate in the last session, but died
in the House under War Department1
pressure.
The American men who went to

Russia to straighten out the compli-
cated railway tangle were giv-en the
uniforms of American soldiers, sub-
jected to military discipline and ac-
tually were organised by the War
Department under the direction of
Secretary of War Baker.
According to the representations

made to the Senate Military Com-n.
mittee by the Associated Veterans ofathe Russian Railway Service Corps.
the men were led to believe that they
were in the military service and were
invited and urged to take out war
risk insurance.
Unless the Poindexter bill is enactedt

into law they will have no militaryq
status as to honorable discharge, and1
they will be denied the benefits under
the war risk and war compensationt
act.
Senator Poindexter said: "The menr

were treated and regarded as a mili- I
tary unit. It is highly discreditable
to officers concerned in thus securing I
the services of these men to now take I
the position that they were under no
obligations to serve and were free to
resign at will. It looks more like aa
cheap flm flam game which would be
discreditable to a three-eard monte I
shark at a oountry fair. The bill Is
just."

STONES HATCH DUCKS
AFTER HEN QUIT JOB:

JOHNS0NBURG, Pa., July 2.--
Michael Divany, of this plae, recently~laced a mixed setting of hen and

ck egge under a sitting hen. In
twenty-one days the thickens hatched.
Duck egge require twenty-eight days
for Incubation and were abandoned.

Mr.Divnydiscarded the egge near
eston ple. A week later children
discovered four ducklings running
about the stones. It is supposed the I
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mily two suburban lines-the ChevA
3base and the extension of th<
Pourteenth strtet to Takoma Park
rhe other is the Washington Rail
iSy- . ,nd .Elgetric, whose ,pelnoipa
inue are the F street, Coheticu1
venue, Ninth street, Eleventh street
3eergtewn vla P street. 14nosb
Pik: >ookland, and Dureau of EN
travp t and Printing systems, It ha

ll tother suburban lines. -

The Cpital Traction has about 71
nows, of track and the Washingtot

!wy ad a ut110.

The Capital Traction has a ven
weavy "ehort-haul" business. A largm
srcentage of its patrons hop on i
Mr. ride a SHORT distance, and hol
off again.
The Washington Railway and Ele

rio. on the other hand, has a verlteavy "longhaul" busineas. A kargvpsreentage of its patrons get on .1:r and ride a LONG distance baton
etting, off.
This means that the space Qccupi0

)y one person on the WashingtotRailway and Electric is limited ti
)NE fare for a greater length obme than the spce occupied blme person on the Capital Traction
A rider gets on a WashingtotIlway and Electris car. pay ON'
, and rideg for a long dstance

rhspace'he occupies would. ofbe CaptalTraction Company, b
couped by perhaps TWO people. In

he same lngth of time, over thi
ante distance, and ' the oompana
would. thrtPe, get TWO fares tobe time and penspe required by th4Washington wayandElectric tolet ONE fare.

Diffethelee I. Big Item.
The difference. of course, is no
isgreat as two to one, zt then

a a great difference, with this result
It eests the Washington Rewal

imd Eletric consiserably mere, pa
passeaer per mle, to operate It
,ys/smn than It easts the Cspita
'rata.

This means that the EARNING CA
PACITY of the Capital Traction i,
treater than the earning capacity o

he Washington Railway and Elec
ric, and when we understand thatwe have a good, solid. intelligen
oundation on which to stand i
working out the trabtlon solution
Let's not forget that fundamenta
lifference between the two conpanies.
Rates of fare which the two stree

:ar companies may charge are fine
y the Public Utilities Commission
rhis commission was created sigh
years ago by an act, of congress. an,
was given very broa powers 45Jongress over the street car comsanies, the gas companies and th4tlectric light company. The ac
reating it provides that its mem>ers shall be the Commissioners ohe District of Columbia.
The Commissioners, therefore, an;he Utilities Commission, but as th,

atter they function independently o
heir positions as District Commis
loners. Thej elect their own chair
nan, and for several years Col,harles W. Kuts, the army engineei
nember of. the Board of Commission
irs. has been chairman of the U.i
ties Commission.
Under the law and court rulings. th?ublic Utilities Commision. in fixins

treet car fares, must follow a courst
ke this:
1. Ascertain and fix the "fair value'

of the property of the street car com
,any used and useful in the conducrf Its business.
2. Then fix the fare to be chargetbe public at a figure which will pal

te operating costs of the company
lepreciation on' its property, taxes tc
he government and leave it a "REA
IONABLE" RETURN on its fabralue, as previously ascertained.
Following this course, the Publi

'tilities Commission has fixed fares ir
Washington at S cents cash, or foui:okens for 30 cents, with free transfers
mn company lines and a charge of:sent for Inter-company transfers.
Under this fare, during the last year

he Washington Railway and Electric
as earned a return of 5.61 per cent or
ts "fair value," and the Capital Trac
ion has earned 10.64 per cent.
The reason for the difference is thi:ondition which I explained concern

ng the "long haul" and "short haul
usiness of the two companies.

* Fixed for C. T. C. Return,
Tthe case of the two street ca'

ompanies what the Utilities Commia
lion did was to fix the fare at a figure
:alculated to give a reasonable returr
o the company with the smaller earn
ntg capacity, because, if the fare ha4
,eon fixed at a figure that would havy
Wovn the Capital Traction only a rea
onable return (say about 6 per cent
he Washington Railway and Electric
he commission believed, would havy
arned almost nothing.
8o that's the condition we are ir

oday. On the one hand, all people
rho ride on street cars are payinj
mhat they feel is too high a rate o:
are. (Capital Traction ridera Cee
his especially.) On the other hand
rhile the Capital Traction is makins
nore than a reasonable return tantnas offered to reduce) the Washing
on Railway and Electric contend<
t is making LESS thpan a reason
Nbl return, and is trying to induct
he Commission and Congress to le
t get more iponey, from any avaIl
ible source.
I said that each of the ten plant
ad one common denomiufator-mer
rer of the two major street oar comn
>anies.
This fact stanse out clearly atten
onsidering Plan No. 1. If the twi
ompanies were consolidated into on'
yatem, fares could be reduced angitill the profitable lines formerly be
onging to the Capital Traction Comn
'any could carry the unprofitable
ines formerly belonging to thi
W'ashington Railway and Electric
n addition, of course, there woukt
e economnies incident to singleness o:
dnministratlon and operation.
Tomorrow I shall dIscuss thi'Pepco plan," which Is one of the

taggestions under considerat'lon foi
nereasing the revenues of the Wash
mgton Railway and Electris,
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LAZA SHOW FOR
PENNILESS YANKS
HAS TENTS All UP

Le Dufour Outfit, Brought
Here by Legion, Gives First

Performance Today.
The L,w Dufour Shows. brought

to Washington by the Vincent B.
Costello Post of the American Legion
to help raise funds to care for pen-
niless ex-soldiers, will open this after-
noon on the plaza east of the Union
Station. Performances will be given
every afternoon and night for two
weeks.
Headed by William F. Franklin

and Col. John L. Fehr, a commit-
tee from the Costello Post wont to
the White H-ouse this morning and
through George Christian, secretary
to the Preident, extended an invits,
tion to Mr. Harding to visit the
shows this week.
Forty-four cars brought the showi

to Washington last night. Early
this morning workmen were hoist-
ing tents on the plaza grounds. 'The
s,how has 1,000 performers, more
than 100 trained animals and twetaty-
seven different attractions.
Proceeds will be used to care for

penniless soldiers coming to WaMh-
ington. Franklin, who is co.nmander
of the Costello Post. sa:.*a severl~
hundred soldiers come hero pennile.s
each month to push thcir claims. In
many instances some have no claimi
aga.inst t,he Government and, being
without funds, are utrandedl h--rE

without money to get back home.

TODAY
. (Continued from first page.)

slow moving battleships have
against swiftly - flying aero-
planes?7

Formerly, in case of attack by
a foreign fleet, the country would
have relied noon its ships goi
out to hunt the enemy fleet, and
on its coast defense guns. Now
flying machines oni the Atlantic
or Pacinec coast could be concen-
trated at one spot in twenty-four
hours, and a fleet attacking could
be sunk lrt twenty-four minutes
with bembs of the right siue. All
important future fighting will be
air fighting. After the automo-
bile was invented, they used to
put dashboards on the front of
the machines, forgettin, that
there were no horses ahead of it
to kick up mud. After a year or
so they took off the dashboards.
The battleship will be about as
useful' in war, five years fromn
now, as the dashboaMt was on the
motor.

Th's country, which dleveloped
the flying machine, ought not to
be ABSOLUTELY last to realise
Its I.mor.ta.c..

DI'ViSION'S
IDAUGHTER

MISS KATHLEEN MAHONET.
Pretty swimmer at Nantasket Beach.
who so char ed veterans of the
Twentyslath Divisiot that they
summarily adepted her.

IWNOIS GOVERNOR
DEFANT AS COURT
CONSDERS CASE

Executive Charged With Embz
zlemnt Could Summon
Troops to Resist Arrest.

SPRINGFIELD. IU.. July U -Gov-
ernor Len Small was back In the
enemy's camp today after a week-end
visit to Chicago. and all Indication
were that the chief ezhcutive. who Ii
under indictment for embeaaling Stat
Interest funds while he was treasurer
was In a defiant mood. The governbr
gave no igp that he had receded fron
his declaration that he would refuse tc
surrender the "sovereignty of the ex
ecutive department."
Judge E. S. Smith tomorrow will ruk

upon the question of whether warrantp
for the governor's arrest shall Ix
served. It 'was the belief in politics
circles here that Judge Smith woul
deny the plea of the governor's attor
neys that the chief executive is im
mune from arrest op criminal chargel
whUle In office..
The governor spent the week-end irconference with his political associate

In Chicago and is believed to haw
worked out his plan of procedure iT
the event that the court orders th
warrant to be served.

It was considered significant, how
ever, that Adjutant General Dicksor
visited Canp Logan Saturdy. Th
second Regiment of the Illinois Na
tional Guard is encamped there ant
could be moved to Springfield on shori
notice. Company C of the Fourth In
fantry and Troop D are stationed al
Springfield and probably would be th
first called upon should the governoi
resort to the use of State troops U
avoid arrest.

PANSCOMPLEED
FORTHREANNUAL
OUTINGS AT'BEACI

Entertainment Programs Ar
ranged at Chesapeake for
Eagles and Eastern Star.

to ist he ek Beac tomoro

onean'. al''u,*"e"" o!thre" orga

Adah Chapter. Na. 25, Order ofas
et n Star, and the Prince Georges Cour
ty (Mryland) Memorial Cotmittee.

Hiospital will be the guests' of th
ECagles. Athletic events and a.vaudi
ville program are scheduled. J. I
Spaulding Is chairman of the arrangq
ments committee.
The Eastern Stars expeet more that

u9iu urpris fetures hv e
planned. The arragementtemmil

hurst Fre E. Weber. W. S.8 eea
"Pop" Snowden, Mrs. Wi*aam E. Til;
Mrs. James Dewhurut and Mrs. Will
lam Sutton.
John R. Riggles Is In charge of ar

ng ofthe Prince George Count 1
morial Committee, which needs abou
8900O additional for the fund for erect
Ing a memorial cross by Armistice Day
The cross will be unvEiled on Armistic,
Day and mile markers placed along th<
Defense Highway as far as Lanham
Md., In honor of the county's work
war heroes. The Farmer Snyder Poe
of-the American Legion 'will aid In the
erection of the cross. Mrs. Martli
Redman is treasurer of the fund.

IN

SAYSLA I1
Senator Flays U. 8. Marine as
. Courting Ruin by British

Domination and Was.
By ;. E. RETOLM.
r0600-eadi Ne"ol".

EffO ts of thii eoatr to build
up a m shaat maims wl and i
a "asloal faRlOMr and the biMllns
of idollare of the p.pla's moeSy
will he bes equaadared" nles
the United' 8tataE bepdg Bead
forsbse a labor polcy which
adiIna A>>ea labor from the
shipe," 8ehat.r Robert U. La Vol-
lett., Republican. of W1.onhu do-
caed in the Sesate today in ur-
.inn the pasage of his sesolaUn
direetlng a Senatorial iveettatips
of recent marie labor disputes.

I men Os Beerd.
La FTllette pointed out that the two

charges made against the Shipping
Beard almost from the time of Its orl-
sin were that British Influences had
shaped or influenced the policies of the
America merchant marine, and that
the Shipping Board had been hostile to
labor f.atioaatias of the ea. Heau etan ineuiry into the charge.
of tish -influenos and promised to
discuss them at a future date.

"If neither of thse charges are
tree." 1.aFonette saM, -Wa fact
should be establishei ad the shipping
Board freed froum the suspielen nter-
tained by millions of our people today
that its p4oteS are un.Amerlean and
ean never result in building up a geau-
ine .eamarebaat Mnertno.

*1b preaeOt board has shown that
so tar as its labor peley Is een.erned,
it Is apparently Mentiea with, that of
Its predeesor. and If its purpose is to
change ay of the vicius praotioe. of
the oM beard, sush purpose has not
manifessed itself in aetien. Nm' Is a
board of seven men. net one ef whom,
so far ae I am aware. over had say ex-

periene in the budnes ef marine
shipping until appointed to his present
position. Yet these men are made re-
sponstMe for the operation of some-
thing like 1.400 Government Lhips. and
the disposal of hundreds er othdrs.
Probably $4,000.000.000 of the people's
money have already gome into this en-
terpries. and hundreds of millions,
probably billions, more will be speit
under the direetion of the beard. Un-
der the circumstances. whatever Infor-
mation can be obtained on the subject
ought to be welcomed."

Theessads Forsake Sea.
La Pollette reviewed the principal

points of difference between the Ship-
ping Board and the seamen in the re-
cent controv , cafling attention to
the fact that since the present Ship-
ping Dod took office the marin
engineers had signed a sif months
agreement aetiga 15 pu- cent out

inwagesand agreeing sbtatially
to other conditions down by the

'

5h 3 Bogadpiteonr.
lette said. "means that the whole
question will be reopened in January.
There has been no settlement, how-
ever, with the groups constituting the
International Seamen's Union. The
strike has merely been declared off on
the Atlantic eacoast, which means
that many thousands of the seamen
will leave the sa service, in fact al-
ready thousands have done so, and
others will make the best terms for
themselves possible. renewing the
struggle at a more opportune time.
"Our entire force of 'seamen is

therefore dissatisfied and smarting un-
der a sense of wrong and injustice.
Those who intend to continue in the
marine service are only waiting the
time when the demand for seamen will
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ARMS
Got. PUi's h

MRS. EDWIN A. KRAIT,
Formerly Miss Helene Gene Persh-
Ing, niece of General Pershfng
chose a navy man to serve as her
defender In the battle of life. She-
became Mrs. Kraft recently In a
oeremoey at Seattle, Wash. Kraft
was a senior grade radio operator In
the navy during the world war. He
was seriously Injured when the
Westover. to which he was at-
tached, warn torpedoed and sunk off
the coast of Francs.

iaable them to open the battle agal
with greater hope of success.
"One of the most important asd

possibly the most important duty ef
the Shipping Board is to adopt iiabor policy which will attract tt
Dur ships genuine Americans of thi
kind which so largely predominat Is
our railroad service and other skiled
and responsible employments. Ni
matter what business reforms the
Shipping Board may adopt, no mat
ter what economies it may devWs
or what trade routes it may open. I
it adopts a labor policy which drivei
American labor from the ships oum
attempt to build up an AmeI,er
merchant marine will be a colossa
ailure and the billions of dultars e
the people's money will have bel
useaaly squandered."

PRESIDENT IS PAIRED WITH
JIM BARNES IN MATCH TODAM
President Harding Is paired wit>

lim Barnes in a golt match today.
The President and the open chan

pion are slated to tackle Freddy Me
Leod, runner-up In the open tourns
meat, and Robert T. Small. This fourwoie onguged in several matches dur
Lag the President's stay in Mt. Augue
tine, Fla.. last winter.

If the gallery proves too large thi
President may call the match off. I
was stated at the White House today.
38 CARLOADS OF CATTLE
ARE PLUNGED INTO RIVEF
KANSAS CITTY. Mo.. July 26.-Th

ty-cight carloads of cattle and hog
were reported lost this morning whei
a Burlington freight train plun
Into the Missouri river near Darby
Mo.. sIx miles north of here. Detail
of the wreck are lacking.
No report of the accidene had be

made by the train crew at 9:i0 o'clock
and It was feired that the entire cre

had perished.

A Servi
on1 the Goldei

sring ofperfect satisfaction to :
or me a friend of everyone I havy

Sr's.

bcr, when in need of the services

iye as near you a your tel.p

Black cloth, white er siver gray
lush casket, engraved nameplate
utaide case, embalming. wash ,tdssing, shaving, if necessary,.ertise the death, crepe for the
ocr, removing from hospital,
loves, rugs, chairs, candelabra,

andles, a fino Cunningham hearse

nd two Cunningham limousines.

W. DE
816 H Ste N. E.

RTY

-s>ygs soa Ow ULin
gerl Mb~ up W*AmPn1.
...i..........fPinew--Oes.ing ."

NEWir oat. hlv- ss-4f anybey
has Jaker -.-Neabwo pants or Isq
thea's left esok or na Yvidman's
underuamentoaMe tbw should

piv thea beakq st ydiy and
mtebbe get their oUn.

aaa1hnln sartoril
.. in the of New

York's east ue1 wYe around
*esldrnesetd . 's

Jahe tek his tei4es trse to Coney
Iand u Iwbamohifriedand neghbai,ts n5~iI

had andwitobWsa,e s.d'ple,maht.
tde curtain half waq do0 the truck
to it inta mess and wom-
en*s d ng rooems. Wetr Jake's par-
ty was going=nubas* ad they had
beard t bath b puseFront-

PoSle Pb* Jak.
What beq hadn't heard about was

the ordnance a..ni unlicensed port.
able bath bouses, and while they were
all enjoying the surf. the police
pinched Jake and made him drive to
the station house. There the cloth.
in of the thirty. man's and woenen's
alike was dumped into a great pie
on tfei floor "a ewdfto.
With howls et the dripping

bathers sedbbd to the sta,
tion and tell upo the pile of cloth.
ing in a hopeless e!flt to "get their
own." Whilewomn wept and str6ng
men curedi. the confusion grew worse
and worse until finally the police cap.
taln's patiernc. was exhausted.

"Take all them clothas and git out
of bte," he ordered.

it war a grotesquely 4eed crowd
t esded sdtW from the ten-
te tuetk when it reled back into
the lAdt Side and today there were
many visits of euehanse.

5 FRANCS IS SALE PRICE
OF FRENCH CAVALRY ARMOR
PARIS. July 25-aevn thousand

breastplates as worn before the war
by certain French cavalry regiments
are to be sold by the government at
$ francs each.
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